Thank you for your interest in the exchange programs in Korea at Hanyang University and Ewha Woman’s University. They are semester or academic year long programs at two of the top universities located in great parts of Seoul.

Both are competitive programs since we have only a limited number of slots available each year. We are currently accepting applications for Fall 2016 and academic year 2016-2017. Applications are due on March 1 and students will be notified by mid-March if they have been accepted into the program.

For more information on the programs, please see the program descriptions and brochures on the Study Abroad Program website at these URLs:


You can also go to the programs’ Face Book page to see photographs, read FAQ interviews with students who went on the program and view the brochures there as well: [https://www.facebook.com/groups/1027060020658711/](https://www.facebook.com/groups/1027060020658711/) If you become a member of this FB group, you can get updates in your FB newsfeed.

In addition to these semester/academic exchange programs, Hanyang University also runs an International Summer School and GSU students are eligible for a very generous 50% discount. I will be accepting requests to register for the summer program starting in early March. This is not a competitive program and there is no limit to the number of students in the summer program. I will be providing information about this program on the Face Book page as well. I'm attaching the brochure for that program.

If you would like to meet me to discuss the programs, please visit me during my office hours: Monday 3-5pm and Wednesday 4:30-5:30pm. My office is in Langdale Hall, Room 1034 in the Department of Political Science. I am happy to answer any questions you might have.

I encourage you to apply! These are amazing exchange programs.
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